1. The inner retinal barrier: composed of the endothelial cells of the retinal blood vessels 2. The outer retinal barrier: composed of tight junctions between the retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cells. When the BRB is disrupted, the volume of the extracellular space of the retina expands due to unrestricted entry of protein and water from plasma and thus macular edema (swelling) occurs and the vision is affected.
Who is at risk for Macular Edema?
Various etiologies exist for the development of macular edema. Inflammation is among the factors implicated in BRB breakdown (uveitis in general but the types of uveitis most commonly associated with macular edema are: pars planitis, iridocyclitis, birdshot retinochoroidopathy, sarcoid uveitis and HLA-B27 uveitis). Other factors include metabolic alterations (diabetes, retinitis pigmentosa), ischemia (severe hypertension, toxemia of pregnancy, collagen vascular disease, disseminated intravascular coagulopathy), increased capillary pressure (venous occlusive disease, systemic hypertension), severe ocular hypotension, mechanical forces(epiretinal membrane), post cataract surgery (Irvine Gass) and medications(epinephrine, betaxolol, latanoprost).
How is Macular Edema detected?
The clinical gold standard for the detection of macular edema is fluorescein angiography, but OCT scanning of the macula has become an important diagnostic tool as well.
Optical coherence tomography (OCT) has emerged as a useful imaging technique by providing new high-resolution cross-sectional information about various pathological features of the macula. It allows clinicians to quantitatively measure retinal thickness in a reliable and highly reproducible manner to detect and monitor therapeutic effect post treatment of disease.
The measurement of retinal thickness is important in quantifying macular edema or abnormal fluid accumulation within the neurosensory retina, which often leads to macular edema. It is important to measure macular thickness in order to track the progression and treatment of macular edema.
Fluorescein Angiogram (FA) may also be used.
Amsler Grid:
How to Test Yourself with the Amsler Grid: If you need reading glasses, please wear them while you use the Amsler grid. The grid should be at about the same distance from your eyes that any other reading material would be (about 14 inches).
1. Cover one eye, then focus on the dot in the center. 2. Do any of the lines look wavy, blurred or distorted? (All lines should be straight, all intersections should form right angles and all the squares should be the same size.) 3. Are there any missing areas or dark areas in the grid? 4. Can you see all corners and sides of the grid? 5. Don't forget to test both eyes.(each one independently) 6. You can mark areas of the chart that you're not seeing properly and bring it with you to your eye exam.
It is very important to report any irregularity to your eye doctor immediately!

Does Macular Edema have any symptoms?
 1) Straight lines appear wavy  2) Blurred central vision  3) Sensitivity to light
Symptoms of Macular Edema
How is Macular Edema treated?
